'IF' squeaks

Cupid
goes
•

na tlve

Sending
their
valentines
across the sea to Hawaii, Cubberley girls have invited their
sweethearts to the annual island
party,the Hukilau. Sponsored
by the Girls'League, the girlask':'boy dance will be held in
'the
cafetorium on Friday,
February 16, from 8:30to 11:30
pm.
In the tradition of Hawaii's
lush fruits, the "Grapes of
Wrath" will be the band, while
pineapple and mandarin orange
hors d'oeuves and fruit punch
will be among the list of refreshments.
The cafetorium will be tr~nsformed into a misty island
jungle by Debbie Costa and her
decoration
committee.
Tickets will be on sale at
the auditor's office up until
February 16, for $3.50 with
SBC and $5.00 without.
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in faculty vote

By GENE PLAGGE
The" if, and, or buts" ofIdea
Forum (IF), endorsed by a low
faculty vote, 32-17, were discussed Tuesday in c,eparate assemblies, sophomoresi convening in the cafetorlum and upperclassmen in the pavilion.
In an effort to be sure sophomores fully understand the
plans and problems ,connected
with IF. Assembly Commissioner Toni Shearer and Com-

Jungle boys whoare competing for "HukilauKing" are(l. to r.)
Rolf Lie, Fred Fernandez, Barry Kriebel, and Rick Lynch. To
be the main attraction of the dance, the crowning of the winning'
candidate will be done by Girls' League President Mary Murphy.
The island boy who is voted king will reign over the "lava-lava"
and "muu-muu" be-decked dancers throughout the evening.
Photo: CHENN
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Remember Abe

Phase 1: Planning
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We all remember good 01'
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Cho~olate ~uts
build Peace
Corps sch,ool,
Candy was distributed during
the assembly this morning to
all students wishing to help Cubberley finance a Peace Corps
school.
Mr. Paul Darrah of the Peace
Corps filled in the details of
building a school followed by
Mr. Don Forbs of World's Finest Chocolate and Mickey Suen,
student activities
commissioner, who described the procedure of the candy sale.
Candy was distributed by
members of !he committee who
were
stationed
at tables
arranged
in a semi-circle
around the stage in the pavilian. Each table was assigned
four letters of the alphabet.
Money should be returned
after each carton is sold,
and then a new box will be issued. Two hundred cases must
be" sold to "'raise the nece'i3sary
$1 O(JO,
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munications Commissioner Bill
Fleming took charge.
Bill presented the requirements for this year' s IF, tentatively scheduled for April 3,
which include dress standards
to be in effect, attendance to be
taken at the beginning and at the
end of the forum, and students
to plan and to carry out individual projects, with help from
the faculty.
Mr. Chad Osborne urg<;dthat
students think creatively and
imaginati vely and" just present
ideas". He reminded them not
to think in terms of restrictio ns, but in positives and to
discuss ideas in class, with
teachers and with fellow classmates.
Seven points of responsibility
were outlined for all students:
!) voting realistically for IF,
2) listening for ideas, 3) suggesting ideas, 4) participation
in planning thE) program,
5) helping to plan specific IF
offerings, 6) participation on
IF day, and 7) aid in evaluation
at the conclusion of the program.
Juniors and seniors in assembly ,tended to focus attention 'on the" bugs" of last year
and the responsibility of choosing IF sections this year. Stu-',
dent Body Secretary'
Ann
Martin, juniors Sallie Neall and
Steve Coniglio led the discussion.
Mr. Miles Putnam, faculty
representative of the IF steering committee, expressed faculty "reservations"
about the
IF program. Heincluded among
·theil' concerns the-lack ofdemonstrnrec1 leadership,
"Xlf4l11d
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Phase 1: Planning

CLSP evaluates program
By KEVIN WELTON
Including both school and industrial personnel, directors of
the new Cubberley-Lockheed
Science Project (CLSP) include
Mr. Clyde Parrish, Miss Carol
Burger, Mr. Harry Butterfield,
Mr. Burt Harrell and Mr. Larry
Hull of the faculty; Mr. Manne
Munger, coordinator; Mr. Rich
Shavelson, technical director,
and Mr. John Duddy, engineerpsychologist, all of Lockheed.
Phase I of the Project, the
planning stage, will last until

French

Play

cast chosen

the middle of 1968, with Phase
II, concerned with pilot programs which will help evaluate
"candidate
courses,"
scheduled to continue until the middle of 1969. Phase III will
take over in 1969, with classes tentatively scheduled to
start in the Fall.
To facilitate planning, Phase
I has been divided into twoparts:
Phase IA attempts to conceptualize the system, develop requisite analytic models and finally define functionally the
instructional
procedures.
Through implementing these
functional definitions, Phase IE
concerns itself with specifying
"hardware"
and" software,"
instruments needed in applying
the analytic models to the collected data for evaluation.
In considering any of the
possible systems, CLSP pays
close attention to an important
factor:
COST/EFFECTIVENESS. Effectiveness has five
components:
dependability,
availability, suitability, capability and acceptability." This
has to be determined for each
system and is a factor in establishing the value of each.
Early in the project a decision was made to select a
limited set of "candidate systems" instead of attempting to
identify all of the possible systems which would meet the
requirements.
Each candidate
system
has to thoroughly
examined, analyzed and evaluated. This is the major work
of the CLSP throughout the project: development, testing, analysis and evaluation.

The cast has been chosen for
the 1968 French club play, CYPRIEN••• HABILLE-TOI, sponsored by Cubberley's French
club.
The play, a one-act comedy
by E.J. Sorson, will be directed by senior Kathy Hamaker;
and will be staged two evenings
near the end of March or the
beginning of April.
Portraying the six major
characters will pe: Jennifer
Norman, Clemence Letertre,
the wife of a corkmaker; Chris
Ernst, Cyprien Letertre her
husband; Bill Fleming, Jean
Letertre, their son; Pam Hines,
Ernestine, the maid; Cindy
Anderson,
LouLou Durand,
Jean's Fiancee; and .tI.lison
Wissig, Cecile Redodon, Cyprien's sister.
The plot involves Clemence,
a lady with illusions of grandeur, who welcomes a pair of
nobles as house guests, in hopes
that her son will marry well.
However, the nobility upsets
the household and finally are (The third and final article on
found to be impersonators of the CLSP will appear February
9)
their high positions.

We all remember good 01'
honest
Abe Lincoln and
George Washington-who never told a lie-for their great
contributions to our country. This year we have even
more cause to remember and
thank them: one three-day
and one four-day weekend.
School will not be in session this Monday, February
12, nor Thursday and Friday of next week~ February
22 and 23.
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after each carton is soid,
and then a new box will be issued. Two hundred cases must
be sold to raise the necessary
$1000.

Bricks will be pasted onto a
poster showing the wall of a
one-room school house to show
the quantity already
sold
while the sale is still in progress.
Names of the seller
and buyers will be written on
each brick before it is put up
so everyone can see contributors.

ing comm IltGe, expressed faculty" reservations" about the
IF program. Heincludedamong
theh" concerns the lack of demonstrated leadership, with what
existed falling upon "the shoulders of the same few students, "
as wen as pointing out that
class time would be lost in the
planning and in the execution of
the IF program.
If at any time, students
fail to meet the standards
agreed upon, IF may be cancelled.

A word from the Wise:
Valentine's will be Q 'Gas'
By SALLIE NEALL
Audiences will see no traditional curtain rise next Thurs'day for "director Tim Wise's
dadaist play THE GAS HEART,
to be performed in the Grand
Hall Arena Theatre by the advanced drama class on February 15 ,at 3 and 8 p.m., and on
February 17 at 8 p.m.
Instead, performers Carlos
Fernandez,
Keith Marshall,
Maureen
McCarty,
Chris
Menchine, Barbara Nash, Bill
Perry, and Dave Vogel will enter on a slanted stage, used to
add to the effect of a "heavily
symbolic dream" •
The Tristan Tzara play, an
hour in length, will be the main
portion of the performance, and
will be supplemented by two
short one-act plays, SEASONG,
by Ryerson and Clements, and
GENTLEMAN TO MARRY, by
Eugene Ionesco.
SEASONG, performed
by
Valerie Call, Joanne Brogan,
and Connie Smiley, will be an
attempt to" say something sig- "
nificant about the distance between three generations, and yet
what binds them."
The third play, adapted from

J __

Dave Vogel and Maureen McCarty experiment with the
optical illusion that can be achieved from the "Gas Heart"
unique stage props.
Photo: PARRISH
MAID TO MARRY,"deals comCuttings from these three
ically and satirically with misplays will be presented on Tuescommunication between sentenday, February 13 during periods
tious adults by means of re1-6 for any classes who wish
sounding cliches."
The cast to come.
includes
Jennifer
Norman,
The performance will cost
Sallie Neall,
and Harriet
75¢ with a SBC and $1.25 withWhitmyer.
out.
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'What's up, Doc 7'
, In' the football stC!dium four years ago Dr. Scott
Thomson first addressed the students of Cubberley
High. He spoke briefly, saying he looked forward
to working at Cubberley.
Dr. Thomson soon became a part of Cubberley,
making
improvements
and acting on the ideas of
his students and faculty.
In four years Cubberley
changed greatly in the
eyes of the community;
the support and spirit of
the
students
became
stronger. A principal who
so often sp~aks with students and considers their
ideas can contribute much
to the open spirit of any
school.
In Dr. Thomson's first
year, Cubberley students worked to change their
government, rewriting th,e constitution' and trying
the advisory system. Class curriculum broke from
the usual and expanded in many fields. Participation in class and outside activities significantly
increased.
'
The four committees proposed by Dr. Thomson
at'the first of this year offered more' 'student say"
and direct participation in decision-making.
Last
year the Idea Forum represented a new experimental program. "IF meant hours offacultyand administrative planning and consideration. This year IF
will be tried again.
_
With these improvements, reflected in increased
newspaper coverage, the community became more
aware'~"of and1 interested
~~ inCubberley. The uncertain
question, "Cubberley is a good school, isn't it?"
was no longer heard.
Cubberley
progressed
toward•• a stronger, 1-.._more
._..•..-...:1
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Paly's 5.0.5
Although reluctant
to go
over to the offset process,
CAMP ANILE Editor Keith
Raffel, accompanied by Rick
Peral, will meet this afternoon with top CATAMOUNT
editors to discuss procedures.
,
Paly's" All-American"
newspaper
has proven too
expensive' for the district.

V e n t u ri n Va ..
By ANN TABOROFF

A penetrating, troubled film,
Alain Resnais'
LA GUERRE
EST, FINIE presents a soberingly realistic study of an aging
Spanish
revolutionary.
Eloquently the film portrays the
Spaniard's indecision as to the
direction
of his life.
Caught

Pur r - fee t Tr u t h
By BOB WARFORD
Welcome Wagon •.. ;'
, Student Body President Tim
Wise has informed me that the
school district
that Dr. Scott
Thomson is to take charge of
(when he leaves Cub next year)
also has USM minded friends
of his; enough to make a grown
man cry, huh, Doc?

Nice to be kno·wn...
Cub's name probably
gets
more headlines
in the local
conservative
newspaper
(any
newsp'aper that won't' run liquor
ads does not deserve to be
called the TIMES--they are far
behind them) than any other
P .A.U.S.D. school. We are now
officially known for our dope
pushers •.

Liberty on fire ...•...
One of Cubberley's
more
worthless
students
made the
See ya Coach ..••
great jump from useless to dirt,
recently.
No one knows who or
With this
Pueblo incident
how many, but the fact remains:
many reserves
are being called
The American flag, the one kept
up. Our own Coach Harkness
in the cafe was burned into a
just went' into the reserves.
holy mess then left hanging.
Let's hope he isn't called (I'll
And to think I would have bet
help you pack, coach).
my last dime that not one Cub. '
student
would even consider
Cub is so boring that ..•..••
such an unprecedented insane
The U.S.M. hasn't been susact of brainlessness.
pended ......• nobody is pregnant
....... Mrs. Lucas has taken up
The Continuing Story of House
salitar .....•• Our teams are winPlace: Conclusion •......
ning •.•.... junior
Paul Benzer
Mike House, who should have
comes to class ...•••. The noon
music
is reruns •.•••.. 1 don't
graduated due to summer school
credits when he wa's a junior
have anything to write about.
(Dr. Thomson goofed tpat one,
(THAT boring?)
he misadded Mike's credits) is
still having trouble
leaving
school. iHe~has completed all
requireds
but Mr. Hill, work
experience head, isn't satisfied.
He says Mike missed a, day of
wQrkuMi~Q ~gYf;1 nQ. ~(Tbis is

·

l:;Jetween reality and faith, knowledge and routine,
he must
choose his course.
The revolutionary,
played
very persuasively by Yves Montand, is a veteran of the Span.ish Civil War. Since the end
of the fighting he has devotedly tried to rouse public apathy
in
order
to
overthrow
Franco's
dictatorship.
But by 1965 when the film takes
place, he has come to realize
how futile his work is.
He
sees
the
stable
condition
of Spain, senses the people's
hesitancy to protest of rebel,
and watches the tourists flood
into Spain. No longer obsessed with the Civil War, he perceives that it has grown meaningless and, old, surviving 'only
in history books and in the intellectuals'
consciences.
He knows all this in his mind,
can rationally see the uselessness
of continuing
to plan
strikes that always fail or to
print propoganda
that no omi'
really reads.
Yet, revolutionary work is all
he can do;
it is his life.
So somberly,
no longer ,propelled by infinite
faith in his cause, he goes
on with his repetitious
jobs,
inescapably
entrenched
in his
established
pattern
of existence •
As a parable to man's disillusioned faith and lost idealism, his static life and unwillingness to radically change
his life, LA GUERRE EST FINIE
is profoundly'
succes'sful.

newspaper coverage, the community became more
aware of and interested in Cubberley. The uncertain
question, "Cubberley is a good school, 'isn't it?"
was no longer heard.
Cubberley progressed toward a stronger, more
unified school. "At one time students had the idea
that each person had to go his own isolated way to be
an individual," explained Dr. Thomson, "but they
found much can be learned and accomplished by
'sharing ideas and working with other students."
This spirit has shaped the growth and achievements
of Cubberley.
Evanston, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, looks
very much like Palo Alto. The district high school,
rebuilt three years ago, consists of four semiindependent schools. Dr. Thomson will leave Cubberley this June to accept'a position as head of the
central administration for these schools.
As a young administrator,
Dr. Thomson has
hardly explored all the opportunities open in his
field. He has spent four years here; we thank him
for his efforts and success in serving Cubberley.
ALISON WISSIG, Editor-in-Chief
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still having trouble leaving
school. He has completed all
requireds but ~r. Hill, work
experience head, isn't satisfied.
He says ~ke missed a. day of
work, ~ke says no. (This is
the second date ~. Hill picked,
the first one ~ike proved not
to be a cut.) How come you
didn't go to college little boy?
"I went to work one day"

r

~

A true School Lover ••••
~r. Stanard informs me that
sophomore Erich Leidenthal
holds the tardy record this
semester. He almost averages
one for each class everyday.
Question: ••••
"Who was the 17-year-old
Cub senior drug pusher, who
turned himself in to the cops
because he was afraid of LSD
flashbacks?"
Answer: "I don't know. How'd
yoU know he was a senior?"
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Photographer focuses In
on C,ubberley,picture
By ART IGNACIO
It's the noble camera from
another end when it's Scott
Le Gear mixing f-stops and
poetry.
With the whole picture dev-:
eloping around his talent
in photography, class of '67
'graduate Le Gear is back at
Cubberley.
This time not to
"soak up," but to do a little
imparting of knowledge on his
own. In his choice of Antioch
as a college, Scott shows personal consistency since it's as
"freewheeling" as he is himself.
Talented photographer Scott LeGear, a Cubberley grad, (left)
Basically Antioch is devoted
helps sophomore Pete Leboy with campus camera tricks •.
Photo: SAMPSON
to the true learning experience
both in class and out of it. "The
first year is a pass-fail trial
with the following years graded
normally, if it may be said
that anything about either Scott
or Antioch is run-of-the-mill •
The doubt is very likely since
the Antioch student body is
and Mike Mayer and Pearl Tom ,never allowed to become stagBy PAUL HENEY
To many people, the word have each wonfour of six rounds
nant because of the "A" and
"forensics"
once ~brought a in debate .thus far, while Phil
"B" group platooning system.
Adams, Jim
Miller, Andy Scott belongs to the" B" group,
mere gasp for air •. But this
Nisbet, and Paul Patterson have
year, members of the rejuvin-:
which means that for this year
ated Forensics club have demused competitive tournaments
he will be in class in the
onstrated how an occasional
to demonstrate their debating
first and third quarters of the
talents with aggressiveness and year and go out and gain credits
"mouthing off" can bring more
ease.
than a blank expression from
through work of different media
an audIence.
But the greatest area of Club in the other two.
success lies in the field of
Spearheading the forensics
unlimited oratorical analysis.
program is new history teachIn
this
field,
Richard
er, Miss Virginia Gee. A native of Arizona, where she had Blumenthal earned one semipreviously
coached several
final appearance, while Wendy
Forensics
teams
to state
Lowe made a third-place finish
championships, Miss Gee 'is ,In .this ,category •. Club membringing1ftquali ty';'into ";'\:he;1'per~;
'''''h:!'tS'fdiSplayed·'additional promise at a recent Forensics
formances of her students,
as she builds for a team of Congress,"where speakers debate resolutions in seminars;
greatness.

"In the specific case of the
B group," says ~';cott, "it's
these second and fourth quarters that are the true guide~
lines as to the sincerity of the
individual. He must show that
he truly wants to pursue his
interests to a partially practical, partially self-quenching
point."
At the present time until he
leaves on March 15, Scott is
gaining his credits and surviving by free-lancing, writing
some poetry and working on
a special advisory, project in
photography set up by Mrs.
Petie' Byan, and Mrs. Gerri
Meyer,
CATAMOUNT and
TOTEM .advisers.
Scott is
working with' six promising students from the regular photography classes, training them
in school service areas.
If is seems that Scott's pos. ition is somewhat financially
precarious, it maybe a farflung misconception. '-'::rhere

Forensics team'

expresses talen t

.¥i:,t

'

are fair possibilities in freelancing moneywise."
Right
now, Sc'ott adds; "I'm shooting
for a student-operated radio
station."
His accomplishments while
at Cubberley ranged from his
photography to a first in the
Executers' Road Rally with the
help of one competitioned stripe
black Volkswagen. With the aid
of his camera, Scott has shot
just about everything from the
quiet beauty of childrens'
Christmases and mystic present-day Mona Lisas to Cubberley's second mascot, to the
twice-lived Thanksgiving turkey.
The combination of' Scott's
desire to capture life with his ,
camera, his artistic background
and imagination which helps to
get the picture-that's-not-just
-a-picture makes him a very
likely candidate for success in
the real, free-lance ,:"orld.

Around arid' about

On Wedr.esday, January 31,
the Election Board met to approve next year's election cal-.
endar and to begin preliminary
planning for the spring elections •.
It was decided that an attempt
would be made to obtain voting
machines from either Santa
Clara or San Mateo Counties.
Also .considered was the pos-.
sibility of having Superintendent of Education MaxRafferty,
San Francisco "Mayor Joseph
Alioto, or Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos speak at the nominating convention.

Junior Larry Kells won first
place in the Open Mad Hatter
contest~ an area representing
trigonometry and above, at the
recent Santa Clara Valley Mathematics Field' qay, with Wendy
Lesser,' David Nee and Tracy
Mallory also plaCing in algebra
and geometry.
Over 200 Cuhberley students
will, enter the Mathematics Association of Am~~ricacompetition on March 12, with, Niall
Shapiro and Bryce d3larkrepresenting the school in the San
Jose MERCURYcontest March
23.

.. --,
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Also considered was the pos.,..
sibility of having Superintendent of Education Max Rafferty,
San Francisco Mayor Joseph
Alioto, or Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos speak at the nominating convention.

previously
coached several
final appearance, while Wendy
Forensics
teams
to state
Lowe made a third-place finish
championships, Miss Gee 'is
in this category. Club mem" bringing ~cJ:uality<int6):heper;::' ~'bers'tdi~PlaYed"additional promise at a recent Forensics
formances of her students,
as she builds for a team of Congress, where speakers debate resolutions in seminars;
greatness.
A testimony to her coachJim Harding and Richard Parton
were nominated for the "best
ing effectiveness is the record of the Forensics club in speaker of the day" honor.
While most Forensics club
tournament competition so far
this year: the debate teams of members are currently enJim Harding and Paul Heney, rolled in the forensics class
the Club encourages all stu~
dents to participate in its activities as club members.
WHERE IS FOLIO??

??

***

GO SLAUGHTER
VIKINGS!

will enter the Mathematics Association of AmtTica competition on March 12, with. Niall
Shapiro and Bryce Blar~::;'rcpresenting the school in the San
Jose MERCURYcontest March
23.

***
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A University of Southern California drummer contributed to
the all-school assembly last February 1st as the Trojan .orchestra performed, and later offered .a clinic for interested
musicians.
Photo: SCOTT
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Chin up., Chenn in for 2

February

Cagers to meet

P .A.

9, 1968

after

three consecutive defeats
By JED SILVER
Cubberley, in last ,Tuesday's
i\fter dropping a 60-57 cliff game, missed on 2 one-andhanger at San Carlos Tuesday 'one situations in the closing
seconds, after playing one of
and losing 59-53 to Sequoia last
their most aggressive gam'2s
Friday, the Cubberley varsity
basketball team will try for the of the 'season, to hand San Carupset of the year w:1en they los a 60-57 victory.
After trailing 49-44 at the
take on league leading Palo
Alto tonight at 8:30 in the pa- end of the third quarter, the
Cougars came ba,ckinthefourth
villion.
In their last encounter, the quarter with a fantastic defenVikings came out on top 52- sive display to force the Dons
51 when 6-7 center Mark Daley into a series of ball handling
made the first shot of a one- errors.
Chenn led the scoring parade,
and-one situation with 2 seconds remaining in the game. as usual, with a 25 pcJinteffort.
Last
Friday's
game at
The Cougars, fired up after
the highly disputed call which Sequoia saw Cubberley open the
provided Paly with that win- second round of competition in
ning point, have high hop~s of ,
dumping the Vikings tonight, for
the fir st time since 1964.
Considering la st game's' 1
point difference when Paly had
the homecourt advantage, it is
Spring is rapidly approachabsolutely necessary that the
Cubberley Student Body capit- ing, and with it comes the realize
on
the
homecourt turn of the five regular spring
advantage, which now lies in sports, four of them stressing
our ,hands,
by attending individual talent.
Cubberley should be a strong
tonight's game and giving their
contender in Varsity baseball,
undivided support.
as only two regulars were lost
from last year's squad. Meanwhile, the success of the sophomore team still remains to
be seen. After a ye;1r in'tennis; Coach Len Doster is returning to sophomore baseball,
while Mr. Al Chanteloupe is
still with the varsity.
Swimming will see a new
face as Mr. Tom Byrd fiils in
as coach for Mr. Harlan
Against a formidable San
Carlos squad the Cougars were Harkness, who leaves for milsparked by several individual itary service on February 29.
Rounding out will be the other
performances
winning the meet individual
'lh. 'I ()
SportR; txack find

Spring sports
get underway

Photo: SCOTT

Vikes overwhelm matmen
By LEN BERG
Cubberley's grapplers won
two closely fought contests last
w(>C'k
:Hf[rinRfSan CarIoR and

large crowd here at Cubberley.
With only two matches left
and Gunn leading 23-16 it
seemed
apparent that
for a vic':'
,...,.. t...t...d_l •••.~••
~••....•••.
1,1 ·.••• ~,·1 f"I
r>. ••.

familiar style as they lost 5953.

Gary Prehn put on an unusually fine shooting performance as he netted 16points.
Chenn was one behind at IS,
while Todd Starks had 8.
As holders of a 2-9 record,
which is good for last place
in the SPAL, Cubberley, has
their chance tonight against
Paly to show the league what
they are really made of.'

Cougar B's
lose twice
Needing two big wins to put
them into contention for the
championship, Cubberley's B
basketball team was only able
to come up with two losses to
Sequoia, 55-50, and SanCarlos,
43-33. The B's can receive
some com,Cort for their determined play if they beat crosstown rival Palo Alto this Friday.
Nothing seemed to go right in
the San Carlos game as the B's
trailed 18':9 at halftime. League
leading scorer Chris Martin
netted only 6 points, one less
than Cubberley' s high point man
JohwFoley.
Against Sequoia, Cubberley
saw a close game turn into a
fourth-qu,arter rout, but was
able to save face by closing to
5 in the fina) seconds. Chris
Martin scored 24 and Phil
Ashworth got his season high of
12.
'
Cubberley must win this Friday in order to keep above the

Vikes overwhelm ma~
large crowd here at Cubberley.
With only two matches left
Cubberley's
grapplers
won
and Gunn leading -23-16 it
two closely fought contests last
seemed apparent that for a vic;"
week against San Carlos and
tory Cubberley would need a
Gunn enabling the Cougars to
near miracle.
stay in contention for second
But Cubberley couldn't have.
place in the SP AL, but lost it
called
on a better miracle
Tuesday against crosstown rimaker than Tom Tamplin, who
val Palo Alto 30-16.
built a 14-0 lead and then pinned
Coming closer to beating Paly , his opponent with 20 seconds.
than any other school, the Couggone in the third period. With
ars received fine performances
Tamplin's
win the score now
from Carl Huie, Dan Mallory,
read 23-21, Gunn's favor.
Tom
Tamplin,
and
Dave
In order to win the meet the
Hanabusa.
Cougars needed a victory in the
Carl
Huie, 106 pounder,
last match, the unlimited divipinned Paly's Jim Hillborn in
sion. With that as the case senone minute and 38 seconds of
iOr Don Ball stepped onto the
the second round.
In one of
mat and proceeded to defeat his
the ffi.Jst exciting matches of the
opponent scoring on a takedown
day, Cubberley's
Tom Tamplin
and a reversal,
and racking up a
decisioned
Brian Preston 7-6
4-0 divisional win and a meet
in the 193 pound class. In the
victory for Cubberley.
157's Dan Mallory triumphed
5-2 over Viking Bill Sweet, and
141 pounder
Dave Hanabusa
drew with Paly's Darwin Takaki
By LEN BERG

Against
a formidable
San
Carlos squad the Cougars were
sparked by several individual
performances
winning the meet
26-19 •
Trailing
11-0 the Cougars
were put on the scoreboard with
Laddie Green's 3-2 victory in
the 122 pound class.
Other key performances
for
the Cougar squad were turned
in by: Dave Hanabusa with a
3-0 victory in the 140 pound
class;
Steve Terzian's
upset
victory in the 167 weight division; and Ken Bellis' last second win in the 177 pound class.
Securing victory for the Cougars in the last two matches
were Tom Tamplin who pinned
his opponent in the 193 pound
class putting Cubberleyahead,
and Don Ball decisioning his
man 2-0.
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Swimming will see a new
face as Mr. Tom Byrd fills in
as ~ coach , for Mr. Harlan
Harkness, who leaves for military service on February 29.
Rounding out will be the other
individual
sports;
track and
field,
coached
by Mr. John
Second and Mr. Jim Yelton;
tennis, coached by Mr. Duane
Hinders; and golf, coached by
Mr. Ron Skillicorn.
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Driver Education
Teen-Age State License
Program
30 hours class
and / or 6 hours driving
327-4544

_~

9366-8340
a.m. - 4 p.m. ~~after 4:30 p. m.
PALO ALTO DRIVING
SCHOOL
661 Live Oak Avenue
Menlo Park, California
$2.00 credit with ad
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face by clmJll1g tu

5 in the final seconds.
Chris
Martin
scored
24 and Phil
Ashworth got his season high of
12•.
Cubberley must win this Friday in order to keep above the
•500 mark, but they will haye
more at stake -than that as everybody always wants to beat
Paly, and the B's are no exception.

4'

Meet the Famous
S.F. Warriors' star
IN PERSON'

•••
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1-1.
Last Friday, the Cougars met
the Titans of Gunn and won that
tight contest
24-23 before a

IV save

.. , and while you're' there see
the superior quality of the
Nate Thurmond basketball
shoes. Built to professional standards
and available in
black, white or
red - high or
low styles.
February 10 through 12

MACY',S
STANFORD
SHOPPING
CENTER

